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GEMS, JEWELRY, FUN TIMES

well, i must admit, this retirement thing did not turn out exactly 
as i had anticipated.  i had visions of fishing each day, cook outs 
with friends, traveling, visiting old friends and dining out at all 
of the downtown restaurants.  the last week of january when i 

finally retired from jts after 50 years i also had a knee replace-
ment. sweet jesus! no one really explained the pain, the brutal 

rehab or the time it takes to recover.  my doctor told me after 8 
weeks “you’ll be so glad you had it done, you’ll wonder why you 

didn’t do it sooner!”  well, after 8 months, 8 weeks of rehab, 
and 3 days a week with my trainer, lorenzo, i’m still not jumping 
for joy. then, a month later, the worst pandemic of our lifetime 
hits.  so, besides missing all of my friends and customers at jts, 
i managed to gain 15 pounds, cancel my annual fishing trips with 
friends, cancel my retirement vacation to italy with my wife and 

postpone our trips to the keys.  i now look at old fishing pic-
tures of my friends, reminiscing of ….

…the normality we all once knew.  I returned to fat class to lose the Covid-15 pounds I 
had gained. No carbs, no wine, no fun! And as you can guess, that’s added much plea-
sure for me.  The good news is, I lost 20 pounds and can start again.  I’ve snuck out and 
fished a bit in the open air of the Gulf.  And have rescheduled all fishing trips and our 

Italian vacation for next year when Covid is gone and Italy has been fumigated.  
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and more good news, after being closed for two months, corbett iii tells me 
that jts had its best june & july in the 66 year history of the store.  he cred-
its this success to all of the hard working employees that have stayed focused 

and continued the impeccable customer service you’ve come to expect when visit-
ing jts.  so congrats for a job well done during these difficult times, to cor-
bett & sarah; the smiling faces (behind the masks) that greet you when you visit, 
triana, hartley, mary, morgan, paige & felicia, also the upstairs crew who de-
sign, make, repair and polish all of your beautiful jewelry howard, brian, dage, 
donald, christina, angela and michael.  last but not least back in accounting 

and bookkeeping – connie.  corbett says this greatest jts team/family ever, 
includes 5 master jewelers, 3 gemologists, social media expert, knowledgeable 

sales team, display experts, seasoned bookkeeper and 16 huge grins!  sounds like 
they don’t need the old man anymore!  but that’s ok, i’m here if they need me.

G E M S ,  J E W E L R Y,  F U N  T I M E S

one good thing this covid pandemic has done is to slow my pace of life which is 
not that bad.  i can write, read or relax on my dock.  besides vivid, fiery sun-
sets, from our pier we see pelicans diving into balls of bait, blue herons and 

gulls waiting for a handout when i clean fish, an osprey sitting on his platform 
picking away at the fresh trout he just grabbed from the bay’s surface, a pair of 

dolphin herding schools of mullet between the pilings.  a kingfisher sitting in 
a tree, a green heron standing on the rocks, both waiting patiently for a sur-

facing minnow to make a mistake.  blue crabs cruise the sandy bottom as stone 
crabs hide beneath the bulkhead rocks.  with a glass of wine in hand, my wife 

and i never tire of life on pensacola bay and you know what?  this retirement 
during a pandemic isn’t so bad after all.
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How to Avoid Boredom
Good books and music can help us all resist boredom during camp Covid!

Just Out!
“Squeeze Me” by Carl Hiaasen is available on August 25th at Amazon.
com.  Only Carl can tell a story about a 72 year old woman named Kiki 
Pew Fitzsimmons who attended and donated to a fund raiser committed 
to defeating Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS).  “Mrs. Fitzsimmons had no 
personal experience with intestinal mayhem, but she loves a good party!” 
Carl writes.

Check out his JTS Hat!

Just Released!
Life on the Flip Side! By Jimmy Buffett

Available at Mailboatrecords.com 
and Amazon.com.  The album has 14 new songs 
by Jimmy including “Down at the Lah De Dalt”

Jimmy Buffet

“On the Water” a fishing memoir by Guy de La Valdene
One of my favorite books of all times.  It’s not new but I just read it for the 
4th time.

Whether you enjoy fishing or not this is a must read.  It’s as much poetry 
as it is great writing!  “We arrived in Key West at the end of an era and left 
at the beginning of a new one.  In the early seventies the town was sultry, 
magnificent and suspicious, the home of cockfights and unclaimed ladies, 
tough bars on Duval Street, knifings on the shrimp docks, and hippies 
parting on Mallory Square.  Hibiscus and Bougainvilleas fell from the bal-
conies, and the poinciana trees glowed like setting suns.  In the morning 
we rose to shots of black Cuban coffee.”

Al Martin is one of the finest gen-
tleman you will ever meet.  “Al’s 

Ten Fingers, He used them to 
play music” is available in paper-
back at Amazon.com for $10.00.

As most of you know, up until the Covid Virus 
hit, Al Martin had been playing the piano here 
at JTS every Friday afternoon for many years.  
You’ve also seen Al here for our Gallery Nights 
and special events.  Al has a childrens book out 
with Sandra Winborne PHD which tells the story 
of how he got started with music at an early 
age.
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F I S H O F 
T H E M O N T H

What better way to self distance than to be out on the water with rod and 
reel in hand?  Red snapper season was open June 11 through July 25th.  

Here’s quite a few happy anglers that got out into the Gulf recently.

Chloe Liechty and a nice snook she caught with dad Jesse in Islamorada, 
FL.  And while fishing with her husband on their boat, “The Tire Kicker” 

Shea Liechty caught this beautiful 20 pound red sanpper.  A fishing family!  
Also Shea and Jesse will celebrate their 17th wedding anniversary on 

August 24th! Congrats on both guys!

While filming a little show out of Seaside aboard The 
Grayton Girl, Charlie & his son, Hayden (Jethro) Modica 
had a fun day on the water. They caught their limit in 

snapper and released many nice amberjack.  

The next day 
Hayden took 
his new boat 
on a maiden 
voyage and 
caught its 

first fish – an 
alligator gar. 

On a two week trip south 
along the Gulf Coast 
to Key West, Patrick 
Duplantis stopped along 
the way for dinner!

Corbett IV & his sister, 
Mia caught some nice 
snapper while fishing 
with their dad.  It’s a 
beauty but Mia says she 
is not too crazy about 
touching them for a 
photo!

Another good way to quarantine on the 
water is to get out of town.  While fishing in 

Montana this July the weather was beautiful.

Carl with a nice brown trout and Katie with a 
beautiful rainbow trout they caught on fly rods.

While snapper fishing offshore Justin Loftin 
caught this nice king mackerel in the chum line, 
the crew only caught one snapper before a 12 
foot tiger shark showed up for lunch.  The shark 
ate 4 or 5 snapper before they left.
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TRIVIA WORD SCRAMBLE
1) 4)

2) 5)

3) 6)

Haha!! These are way too easy! So figure them out, write down your answers and call Connie at 8:00 am sharp on Thursday, 

October 8th.  The first 10 correct callers win their choice of a signed copy of Corbett’s last two books, “Dead Man’s Fingers” & 

“Dead Low”, a personalized signed copy of Carl Hiaasens new book “Squeeze Me”, or a signed copy of Al Martin’s childrens book, 

“Al’s Ten Fingers.”

So Good Luck to all!

Last Months Winners: It looks like in last month’s newsletter someone here didn’t know how to count.  Congrats to the 10 

(plus 15 more) winners  - Janice Lane, Sean McLemore, Frankie Hodnette, Julie Connerly, Bruce Herman, Debbie McLemore, 

James Calloway, Lynda Love, Barbara Friddle, Jim Dickmeyer, Richard Knall, Lori Harvill, Robert Randle, Leah Sebold, Lea Ralls, 

Marguerite Byrd, Georgia Rivers, Mary Mock, Doug Mills, Tiffany Laird, Bonnie Brown, Beverly Pica, Jud Pemberton, William 

Shanahan and Joseph Leccese, who told us:

(Hint – Newsletter photos!)
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1) HIFS - Fish                                4) OBAT - Boat

        2) UOCOKOT - Cookout            5) LAFMIY - Family

    3) ERTAVL – Travel                      6) YNEJO - Enjoy  

Hint - Retirement, 

Congratulations to our winners 

and thanks for the calls!

Phone: 850-432-4433               E-mail: jts @jewelerstradeshop.com               Fax - 850-469-0477

CONGRATULATIONS
Congrats to Gabe Mueller 
who recently passed the 
Florida Bar and was sworn 
in as an attorney outside 
Pensacola’s federal court 
house on July 23, 2020!

Congrats to Garrett Maines 
& Lindsay Milam, recently 
engaged down in Tampa.  
They are planning a June 
2021 wedding here in 
Pensacola.

How to get married during a pandemic! 
Deciding not to have a traditional wedding and reception, Justin 

Loftin and Jenny Noonan snuck off to Las Vegas with a few 
family members and celebrated a beautiful wedding outside of 

Caesars Palace.  The tears of joy from Jenny’s mom & dad quickly 
disappeared… when “Elvis the Pelvis” broke into singing “Viva 

Las Vegas”. Congrats guys but, Justin should have worn his blue 
suede shoes!!

As we say Goodbye this month we want you all to know that here at JTS we 
are doing everything possible to keep everyone safe.  We constantly clean 
showcases, doors, windows and our hands throughout the day.  We also all 
wear our masks and are very careful at work and at home.  Thank you all for 
your support, business & friendships.
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KO R E A N  B U LG O G I  B B Q  C H I C K E N 
W I T H  S P I C Y  G A R L I C  B U T T E R  CO R N
BY HALF BAKED HARVEST

Instructions:
1. In a medium bowl, toss together the chicken, cornstarch, and 1 tablespoon oil.
2. In a glass jar, combine the soy sauce, 3 tablespoons Gochujang, ketchup, ginger, 2 
cloves garlic, and 1/4 cup water.
3. Heat the remaining 2 tablespoons oil in a large skillet over medium heat. When the oil 
shimmers, add the chicken and brown all over until it becomes crispy, about 5 minutes. 
Pour in the Gochujang sauce mix. Bring the sauce to a boil over medium-high heat and 
cook until the sauce coats the chicken, about 5 minutes. Stir in the green onions, then 
remove from the heat.
4. Meanwhile, make the corn. Heat a medium skillet over medium heat. Add the butter, 
corn, shallots, remaining 2-3 cloves garlic, the jalapeño, and season with salt and pepper. 
Cook 5 minutes or until the corn is golden. Stir in the cilantro. Remove from the heat.
5. To serve, divide the rice among bowls and top with chicken and corn. Serve with addi-
tional green onions, cilantro, and yum yum sauce (recipe below). Enjoy!
Recipe Notes
Yum Yum Sauce: Combine 2 tablespoons of Gochujang, 1 tablespoon ketchup, and either 
1/4 cup plain Greek yogurt, sour cream, or olive oil mayo. Season with salt. Sauce keeps 
for 1 week in the fridge. 

1 pound boneless skinless chicken thighs or breasts, 
thinly sliced
2 tablespoons corn starch or flour
3 tablespoons sesame oil or extra virgin olive oil
1/2 cup low sodium soy sauce
3-4 tablespoons Gochujang (Korean chili paste)
1 tablespoon ketchup
1 inch fresh ginger, grated
4-5 cloves garlic, minced or grated
3 green onions, chopped, plus more for serving
3 tablespoons salted butter
4 ears corn, kernels, removed from cob
2 medium shallots, sliced or chopped
1 jalapeño, seeded (if desired) and chopped
1/4 cup fresh cilantro, roughly chopped
3 cups steamed white or brown rice
yum yum sauce and sesame seeds, for serving

Another great distraction while self distancing is to cook!  (Thus the 
reason for the Covid 15lbs) So I hope you enjoy this great recipe!  This 

happens to be Sandy Haynes (Chef to the stars) favorite recipe by 
Half Baked Harvest!

Ingredients:

COOKING


